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Re aaullraa Stat Ceaveattoa.
The republican electors of the state of Ne-

braska are requested to send delegates from
their respective counties to meet ia convention
in the city of Lincoln, on Wednesday, August 10,
1398, at 10. o'clock a. m4 for the purpose of
placing ia nomination candidates for the fol-
lowing offices:

1. Governor.
2. Lieutenant governor.
2. Secretary of State.
4. Auditor of public accounts.
5. Treasurer.
fi. Superintendent of public instruction.
7o Attorney-genera- l.
8. Commissioner of public lands and build-

ings.
And to transact such other business as may

properly come before the convention.
Platte county is entitled to 12 delegates; Bat-

ter to II; Polk to 8; Merrick to 8; Nance to 7;
Boone to 10; Madison to 16; 8tanton to 6; Colfax

.to 8; Douglas has the largest representation, 100;
Lancaster next, 53; then Gage, 30, etc., the total
number being 915.

It is recommended that no proxies be admit-
ted tn the convention and that the delegation
present be authorized to cast the entire vote of
of the county which they represent.
It is requested that tbecoonty conventions select

their committeeman and perfect their county or-
ganization at the first convention in counties in
which two conventions arc held.

The call is signed by David II. Mercer, cliair-niau.a- nd

Ed. It. Sizer, secretary.

Saoasta has resigned, He has had
enough.

The wife and daughter of John F.
Dillon went down in the Bourgogne dis-

aster.

In two months, two sets of islands ac
quired, and another Bet given to us is
'quite a record.

It is thought that the bombardment
of Havana will bo put off till fall, and
that Porto Itico will be the next object-
ive point after Santiago.

Wednesday the senate, by a vote of
42 to 21, passed the joint resolution for
the annexation of the Hawaiian islands,
'just as they came from the house.

Fc.vkkal. services of Vincent Barkley
of Omaha were held Wednesday, Father
Martin lironsgeest preaching the funer-
al sermon at St John's Collegiate church.

The Spanish torpedo boat, Audaz,
Proserpina and Osada, belonging to Ad-

miral Camnra's squadron, arrived at
Fort Said Saturday, on their way back
to Spain.

Swift and Company, who have the
contract for supplying our army in Cuba
with fresh and canned meats the next
six months will build a big refrigerator
at Santiago.

PmvATE Nelson Sawyer, company D,
Second Nebraska, adopted son of U. S.
attorney .Sawyer of Lincoln, has become
insane, and transferred from Chicka-maug- a

to Washington.

Chairman Brigham of the govern-
ment board of control having charge of
the government exhibit at Omaha has
written a letter to President Wattles
stating that the government building
could not 1k opened on Sunday.

Juron Cooley, the noted authority
en constitutional law who for a year has
been at a private asylum at Pontiac,
Mich., has returned to Ann Arbor, much
improved physically, but about the same
mentally as when he broke down.

The Kansas City Star remarks that
"it would seem General Pando should
not have been permitted to reach San-
tiago, but in the end the only difference
will be that the Americans will have
that many more rats to shake out of the
trap.

TrtE British consul at Manila paid a
fine tribute to American character re-

cently. A Spanish woman came to him
with doubts and fears and inquiries as
to whether the Americans were such as
were described in the proclamation of
Governor General Augusti, and received
the reply: "Madam, honor and virtue
are safer in Manila today than they have
been for 5300 years." Davenport Gazette.

The man who fired the first gun at
Manila, says the Rochester Union and
Advertiser, was Charles Cavanaugh, aged
21 years, a gunner on Dewey's flagship,
the Olympia. Young Cavanaugh comes
all the way from Harvey county, Kan.
Having been born and reared in the
great corn belt, nearly two thousand
miles from salt water, he naturally comes
to the front as a sea fighter. The prairie
states can produce everything and plen-
ty of it--

Ox the morning of July 4, at 5 o'clock
the French Transatlantic steamer La
Bonrgogue, which left New York the
Saturday before for Havre, sank after a
collision with the British ship Cromar-
tyshire in a dense fog, sixty miles south
of Sable island. Only 200 persons were
saved out of the 800 souls aboard the
Bourgogne, and the details of the disas-
ter are very discreditable to the French
crew. Only one woman was saved. Men
and women too were pushed away from
boats with oars, and not only that but
pushed deep into the water.

If the millions of money wasted by
Spain in this war had been spent during
the last fifty years in 'the education of
Us people, how different would have
been the .fortune of that ill-fat- coun-
try. At the last census Spain's popula-
tion slightly exceeded 17,000,000, of
whom 11,000,000 could neither read nor
write. Those that can read are com-
pelled to draw information from a press
that has travestied the history of the

-- war from the beginning. The people of
Spain do not know what they are fight-
ing for or the strength of the nation
they are fighting against. Cedar Bap-id- s

Outlook.

According to Textile America, the
coming textile fiber plant is the ramie,
from which a great variety of the most
important fabrics are beginning to be
made. Its utility is alike in the finish
and durability of the goods and the
cheapness of the raw material. With
the Philippines under a new regime of
industry and progress we shall perhaps
bear something more, too, of the beauti-
ful and durable "pineapple weave.
"From tle leaves of the piaeapple the
Filippiaos make textiles as lustrous as
silk, which wear like iron, and they use
them for manifold purposes of ouuweat
mm& domestic utility. Ex.

$ Sampson
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Ships sunk.. ..;...."... :...
Men captured '.. 0
Men wounded .....: 1 2
Men lolled 1
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FILL THE BOX THAT GOES TO TAMPA.

The following lines, with a chantce of day, and
place, will be suitable for any of Uncle Sam's
boys oa land or sea. Ed. Journal.
'Way down south in the land of cotton.
Show the boya the 're not forgotten!

Fill away
Fill away!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

Get ont your dimes and get roar nickels.
Soldier lads are fond of pickles.

Fill away
Fill away!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

Fourth of Jnly'll be hot this summer.
Make that menn card a hammer.

Fill away
Fill away!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

Army dinners seldom vary;
Doughnuts' scarce in the commissary.

Fill away
Fill away!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

Appetites there boys can't detach 'em;
Chickens scarce, and it's hard to ratch 'em.

Fill away
FiU away!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

Pork and beans would be delicious
If they liadn't tasted other disheti.

Fill awa-y-
Fill away!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

Army food ia quite good looking,
Still they long for mother's cooking.

Fill away
Fill awaj!

Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

With all the earth's good things address 'em;
Nothing too good for the bojs-ll- od bles 'em!

away!
Fill the box that goes to Tampa!

llobart in Baltimore News.

what'next?
America's plan ia to have peace, even

if you must fight for it, and the present
conflict, if it can justly be entitled to
that name, only illustrates this general
principle which has actuated the people
of the United States since the organiza-

tion of the government.
The new translation of the Angela

Song seems to be the ideal for Uncle
Sam since Dewey fired the shots
round the world," viz: "Peace on earth
to men of good will,' not forgotting,
of course, that thus there is "glory to
God in the highest

The United States, as a nation, is no
longer a babe in arms, so to speak, to be
fed on milk, "pleased with a rattle and
tickled with a straw, asking mere leave
to live, but is as a strong, ablebodied,
active, alert man among men, anxious
to know what is right, willing to learn
from any source, and insisting that
others shall at least show a willingness
to know and to do the right thing.

Centuries and decades are with na-

tions as days and hours are with men,

and it seems nearly time for this nation
to consider what next to do. We have
heretofore said that the Spanish people
will probably have no better real friends
than the people now represented by
William McKinley, as president, but the
facts of this war, so far at least, have had
a tendency to convince them that dark
ways tricks that are vain" will not
always work; that darkness and the sti-

letto are after all no match against light
and marksmanship; that ignorance,
treachery and cruelty are always over
matched by intelligence, fair and open
dealing and honorable treatment.

If Spain sues for peace (as seems at
this date, July 9, to be likely), what
next?

One thing sure, there ought to be no
more Spanish Satanics on this conti-

nent, nor any unspeakable Turkish
tricks on the eastern continent.

Therefore, the great, self-respecti-

nations that mean well on this earth and
are devoted to progress, at least, if not
to such a form of civil government as
we have, must, by their mutuality of in-

terest, conserve the peace of the world.
This two months war has hinted to

the comprehension of the dullest ear
what scientists have been sure of for
some time, viz: that war can be made so
fearfully destructive of life aud property
that it will not pay, in any sense, to go
to war with a power that is equipped
for it.

Tip oh Santiago.

Girls smoke.
No trolly cars.
Forests of mahogany.
No wild animals except dogs.
Everybody takes a nap at noon.
Here is the highest land in Cuba.
Lottery tickets are on sale everywhere.
Most of the houses are one-stor- y

buildings.
Santiago is the Spanish form for Saint

James.
Inhabitants, 40,000; less than most

Philadelphia wards.
The belles plaster their faces with

powdered egg shells.
The harbor of Nipe embraces sixty-fiv-e

square miles of deep water.
Copper mines have been worked since

the seventeenth centnry.
Tobago island was so called by Colum-

bus from its fancied resemblance to the
tobacco or inhaling tube of the abori-
gines. Our word tobacco is thence de-

rived.

Is the Philippines.
No brooms.
No hats worn.
Girls mary at 15.
No knives nor forks.
They sleep at midday.
Horses are a curiosity.
More women than men.
Bice is the chief product.
Cattle as small as goats.
Mnaila enjoys electricity.
Natives bathe thrice daily.
Dewey had a rabbit's foot.
The grasshopper is a delicacy.
We buy half Manila's hemp.
Laborers earn 10 cents a day.
Cocaanut oil is an illuminant.
Manila was founded in 1571.
Buffaloes are used for plowing.
Orchids command $1,000 apiece.
Manila has 200,000 inhabitants.
Annual cigar output, 140,000,000.
Weyler was governor for four years.

THE LATEST YANKEE DOODLE.

Yankee Dewey sailed his boats
Down in Manila Bay, sir,

He found the Spaniards on the floats
And blew them all away, sir.

Dewey, keep it up
O. Dewey you're a dandy,

Yankee Dewey, keep it up
Yes, Dewey, you're a dandy.

Then Yankee Dewey sent us word
And this is what he said, sir:

We've sunk their gunboats every one,
And not a Yankee dead, sir.

Chorus.
It pleased McKinley wondrous well

That Dewey did the Dona, sir;
He changed his name to Admiral

And said: that's right, keep on, sir.
Chorus. Ex.

"vs. Cervera. 2
score:

CEKVERA.

Ships sunk . 6
Men captured .". 4600
Men wounded (God only knows).
Men killed 330

Fremont Tribune.

MILES FRONT.

Commanding General Arrives

Off Santiago on Yale.

LAUDS AT PLAYA DEL ESTE.

Holds Conferences With Ad-

miral Sampson and Shatter.

H0TABLY FAST EUN BY THE YALE.

Made the Trip From Charleaton to Santi-

ago Ia a Trifle Le Than Two Days

aud a Half Sbe Had oa Board the

filxtk Massachusetts and Gen-

eral Miles War News.

Washington, July 12. General Nel-

son A. Miles, commanding the United
States army, arrived off Santiago bay
shortly after noon yesterday. On the
arrival of the auxiliary cruiser Yale, on
which General Miles was a passenger,
communicatiou was opened with Ad-

miral Sampson and the two command-

ers were soon in confidence.
During the early afternoon General

Miles lauded at Playa del Este and com-

municated with General Shafter, com--
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OESRHAL MILES.

numding the American forces before
Santiago, by telephone. Wliat the na-

ture of the two communications was is
not disclosed at the war department,
but General Miles doubtless was placed
iu possession of all salient points of the
situation from the view of both the
army and navy.

It is understood to have been General
Miles' purpose to proceed immediately
to General Shafter's headquarters at
Siboney aud after discussing with Shaf-

ter the latter's plan of campaign, to
make a personal examination of the
American position. It is not to be sup-

posed that Genera! Miles is to super-

cede General Shafter iu command of
the United States forces before Santiago.
General Sliafter is operating uuder
written instructions from the secretary
of war, approved by the president, and
as long as he is able physically to direct
the troops he will retain his command.

A prominent official of the war
said that neither the adminis-

tration nor General Miles had any de-

sire to detract au iota from the credit
due General Shafter for the plans by
which he boix--s to achiove a victojy at
Santiago.

Yale Makes a Fast Kun.

The notably fast run made by the
cruiser Yule from Charleston to San-

tiago is particularly pleasing to the
naval officials. She left Charleston
Saturday morning at 2 o'clock, making
the run iu a trifle less than two days
and a half. She liad on board the Sixth
Massachusetts, one of the regiments of
General Garretson's brigade.

The Columbia, which left Charleston
practically simultaneously with the
Yale, carried one battalion of the Sixth
Illinois also a part of Garretson's brig-

ade. So far as can be learned at this
writing the Columbia has not arrived
off Santiago.

The arrival of General Miles and the
conference betweeu him and the com-

manding officers of the army and navy
is taken by some to indicate that if
fighting occurred today it was not of a
serious character, for with a heavy en-

gagement in progress it would hardly
be possible that Admiral Sampson or
General Shafter would find time for
conference. It is thought that possibly
the arrival of General Miles caused a
suspension of active operations in order
that the entire situation might be dis-

cussed. But this view of the situation
is speculation and without definite ad-

vices no one can say exactly what the
day has brought forth at Santiago. Of-

ficials contend that a delay of a day or
two can only regal? in bettering the
position of the American forces, give
opportunity for the reinforcements to
go to the front and allow the newly ar-

rived artillery to be placed in advanta-
geous ocations. It Ls believed that a
final attack ia not far distant.

Kadearer Convention Closes.
Nashville, Tenn., July 12. The

closing session of the 17th international
Christian Endeavor convention was
held here last night and already many
delegates were homeward bound, while
others left today for Ohickaniauga.
While the attendance upon this conveij
Hon has not been as large as was ex-
pected, among thoee-w- ho attended were
many of the most prominent members
of the society and the addn&ees made
and sermons delivered have been of the
highest order and in perfect keeping
with the program which leading mem-
bers claim to have been the best ever
nreeented to a coorentkai.

NEWARK OPENED FIRE.

The New York, Brooklyn and
Indiana Participated.

EXTENT OF DAMAGE HOT KNOWN.

When Ship Had Ceased Firing and Be-

fore Shafter Had Began Land Attack a
Flag of Truce Was Seen Coining From
City Object of This Not Yet Known.
Atnericeas Fight with Renewed Vigor.

(Copyrighted 1893 by the Associated Press.)
Oef Santiago de Cuba (via Playa del

Este), July 11: At 9:30 this morning
after several range finding shots over

j the ridge protecting Santiago from the
sea the Newark opened fire into the

! city with her eight-inc- h guns.
The signal corps officers stationed on

top of the ridge reported the effect of
the shots. The New York, Brooklyn
and Indiana participated in the firing
at intervals of five minutes. The bom-
bardment lasted for two hours, when
General Shafter reported that the shells
were mostly falling in the bay, doing
little damage. The last shot struck a
prominent church in the heart of the
city, which was heavily stored with
powder and lunmunition, causing a
great explosion.

The extent of the damage is not yet
known. When the ships' had ceased
and before Shafter had began a land at-

tack, a flag of truce was seen coming
from the city. The object of this was
not known at noon.

At 2 o'clock the United State auxil-
iary cruiser Yale, with General Miles
and the United States protected cruiser
Columbia arrived.

Rear Admiral Sampson visited Gen-

eral Miles immediately on his arrival
and then the Yale went to Siboney,
General Miles and his personal staff
landing in a pouring rain.

DEADLY FIRE ON SUNDAY.

Artillery Buel Conducted lu a One Sldad
Way.

(Copyritflit 1398 by A .' iated Press.)
Headquarters ok General Shafter,

July 10. (via Port Antonio and Kings-
ton, Jamaica), July 12. From 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon until dark the Amer-

ican guns have again been pouring a
deadly fire into the Spanish lines.

Our men are greatly refreshed by
their three days rest aud have been
fighting with lioulike spirit. The knowl-
edge of the arrival of reinforcements
gives them new enthusiasm.

The artillery is in place and doing
effective work. The fire from the
Spaniards in the trenches is very weak.

The city of Santiago is almost in
darkness and our men believe that the
resistance of the Spaniards is about at
an end. They expect a general assault
tomorrow should the city not have sur
rendered by daybreak. The Americans
are much better fortified in the trenches.

Final Struggle In On.
Washington, July 12. Secretary

Long, Admiral Sicard, Captain Mahau
and Captain Crowiushield of the naval
war board held a conference with the
president at the White House at noou.
On leaving the conference at 1 o'clock
Secretary Long said that nothing had
been received indicating that a decisive
engagement was on at Santiago. In
answer to au inquiry the secretary said
that he expected to get news of the fall
of Santiago at any hour. The indica-
tions are that all truces are off and that
the final struggle may even now be on.

The officials here do not conceal their
apprehension that the enemy may escape
from Santiago under cover of darkness,
and are consequently relieved each day
when the dispatches from the front show

J
that 'they still occupy the town. The
president himself was so much con-

cerned over the possible escape of the
Spanish force that he directed the seud-iu- g

of explicit orders to General Shafter
to prevent it at all hazards.

Several telegrams were received at
the navy department overnight from
Admiral Sampson. It is said that they
did not relate to the attack on Santiago,
but touched the organization of Wat-
son's expedition and the movement of
certain transports which had been the
object of inquiry.

General Shafter's available force to-

day, after counting all reinforcements
and deducting the dead, sick and
wounded, is 22,850 fighting men, accord-
ing to military estimates.

Bnt One Ship Can Be Saved.
Off Santiago de Ccba, July 10, (via

Kingston, Jamaica, July 12.) The
board of survey appointed to examine
the wrecks of the Spanish ships and to
inquire into the nature of their injuries
report that only one ship can possibly
ae saved. She is the Infanta Maria
Teresa, the former flagship of Admiral
Cervera.

Religious Riots In China.
Shanghai, July 12. A dispatch from

Chaung Khing dated July 8, says the
protestants and Catholic missions at
Shuiu and Ching Foo have been at-

tacked by rioters and Yoen Chong and
adjacent cities are much disturbed. A
French priest has been captured by
brigands and a ransom of 10,000 taels is
demanded for his release. Several na-

tives have been killed and much prop-
erty has been destroyed. The situation
is critical. The consuls at Chung
Khing are on the alert. Chung Khing
is quiet.

Worthless Rifles For Kansas.
Washington, July 12. The officers

at Camp Alger are endeavoring to
complete the equipment of the Second
army corps. The Seventh Ohio re-
cently received arms and accouterments
sufficient to supply the regiment. It is
said that a number of rifles furnished
the Twenty-secon- d Kansas are entirely
worthless, and in fact are old guns
made to look new.

Varies Go to Fort Tampa.
Tampa, July VI. l..irty-nin- e Red

Cross,nurses passed through here last
night going direct to Port Tampa.
About 500 mdu, comprising one com-

pany of the First Ohio and two compa-
nies" each of the Third and Fifth Ohio,
arrived and joined their respective reg-
iments,

Great Distress In Havana,
Kingston, July 12. The Talbot has

arrived from Havana. Passengers re-

port that only well-to-d- o people can ear-fiv- e

in Havana. Poor people are dying
like sheep.

Games of the National Leagna.
Cleveland. 3; Philadelphia. 9.
Brooklyn. 2 : Pittsburg, 3.
Boston, 5; Louisville, L
Kew York, 10 ; St. Louis, .
Baltimore, 6; Ciacianati, 4.
Washington, 3; Chicago, 7.

WBSTKKN LIAGCZ.
petroit, 4; Minneapolis, 8.
Milwaukee, 4; St. Paul, 6.
Indianapolis, 5: St. Joseph, 3.
Columbiu.4; Kansas City. &!

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Owing to the incessant demands on
his time, incident to the war, the public
receptions given by the president ant
Mrs. McKinley on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Friday's have been indefinitely
postponed.

Senator Cullom of Illinois, one of the
Hawaiian commissioners, says the com-
mission will leave for Honolulu about

nlete its mission before the first or mid--1

die of October. '
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SAOASTA BESXGXS.

flyabh Premier Tenders Hi Rcalgaatloa

aa That af the Cabinet to

Qneen Recent.

Loxdox July 12. The Madrid corre-
spondent of The Times, telegraphing
Monday, says:

Senor Sagasta went to the palace
today and tendered his resignation and
that of the cabinet. It is said that he
advised the queen regent to appoint a
new cabinet, largely consisting of the
military element, which would not nec-

essarily mean the adoption of a warlike
policy, but probably the reverse.

It is generally expected that the resig-

nation will be accepted; but the result
may possibly be a partial reconstruction
of the cabinet. The ministers are now
in council and Senor Sagasta has doubt-
less given them an account of his audi-

ence with the queen regent.
The cabinet resigned in consequence

of irreconcilable differences of opinion
on the question of initiating peace ne-

gotiations.

Conditions of Peace.
Madrid, July 12. It is asserted that

the United States makes the following
demands as conditions of peace: First,
The possession of Cuba and Porto Rico,
with a port in the Canaries; Seooud, An
indemnity of 48,000,000, about 240,-000,00- 0;

Third, The retention of the
Philippines as a guarantee of the pay
ment of the indemnity. These terms
are regarded as impossible.

Advices From Canaries.
London, July 12. Advices received

here from Grand Canary island, the
center of the Canaries group, dated July
2, say one Spanish torpedo boat Ls there
and two others are understood to be iu
the neighboring islands. Matters are
quiet.

French Craiser Starts For Santiago.
Fort de France. July 12. The

French cruiser Rigoult de Genoilly has
left for Santiago de Cuba and thence to
Jurugua.

Pestuguese Fear Uprising.
Lisbon, July 12. Portugal is prepar-

ing to send troops to the frontier, fear-
ing an uprising of the republicans in
Spain.

Archduchess Arrives at Vienna.
Vienna, July 12. The archduchess

Elizabeth has arrived here from Madrid.

or Conger Dead.
Washington, July 12. A private dis-

patch received in this city last night an-

nounced the death of Former United
States Senator O. D. Conger of Michi-
gan, which occurred at Ocean City at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Omar D.
Conger was born in New York stato in
1818 and became a resident of Michigan
in 1845. He was identified with public
life in that state from 1850. He was a
Republican in politics and was elected
to the senate in 1881 and served ix
years. He had previously represented
the state in the house of representatives,
for 14 years. His son, Frank D. Conger,
was once postmaster of Washington
and still resides here. Auother son
lives in Ogdensburg, N. Y., and a
daughter lives in this city.

ELEVEN HEN ARE KILLED

Explosion In a Submarine Tun-

nel Near Cleveland.

EFFORTS TO SEOUBE BODIES FAIL.

Catastrophe Occurs Six Thousand Feet
From the Shore In the Bottom of Lake
Erie City Refused Permission to
Change the Course of the Tunnel Not u
Witness of the Explosion Survives.

Cleveland, July 12. The lives of 11

men were snuffed out in the twinkling
of an eye last night in the big water
works tunnel being constructed in the
bottom of Lake Erie as a result of an
explosion of gas.

Killed.
John Parks, foreman, 32 years old And

single.
James Parks, brother of John, SO years

old and single.
John Fradey, Italian, 82 years, single.
Tony Brunetti, Italian, 22 years old

and single.
Frank Lamba, Italian, IB years old and

single.
Emerson Smith, bricklaer, 44 years

old, married.
John McCauley, 21 years old, married.
William Tucker, colored, 26 years old

and single.
Gus Wattse. 28 years old, wife and sev-

eral children.
FaaNK Clements, married, with several

children.
Frank Hanby, married, aged 22.
The tunnel is an immense affair, being

built to extend outward from the shore
for a distance of four and a half miles,
and it has been under construction for
more than a year. The work has been
attended with great difficulty. About
six weeks ago there was an explosion of
gas in the shore end of the big hole,
which killed eight men and injured a
number of others. Soon afterward a
big pocket of quicksand was struck and
was stopped for some time. The con-

tractors then asked for permission to
deflect the course of the tunnel from
the route fixed by the city engineers,
but it was refused. Work was finally
resumed and had progressed unevent.
fully until last evening, when the latest
and most horrible accident came. The
explosion occurred at a few minutes
before 7 o'clock, but nobody will ever
be able to tell what caused it or how it
happened, for every witness is dead and
the bodies of all are lying where they
fell, 6,000 feet out in the lake. The
pnly man in the tunnel wlw escaped is
Con O'Donnell, a lock tender, who was
stationed 3,700 feet from the shore. He
beard the explosion or series of explo-
sions. He says there were IP of these
shocks and the concussion was some-
thing terrible, for it threw him off his
feet and for hours he was in such a
dased condition that he could scarcely
remember what had happened. Ha
finally groped his way out and told what
had occurred.

Rescaers Forced Back.
Two men, PatrickVonseer and Martin

McCauley, were the first to venture in
the tunnel after the accident occurred.
They made their way to a lock 5,000
feet from the shore, but were overcome
by the gas and fell to the floor. When
they failed to return, a young man
named James Clements, son of one of
the men killed, and who was employed
as a mule driver, went to then rescue.
He found them almost unconscious,
lying over a mule cart, and succeeded
n helping them to the well at the shore
endpf the tunnel. The would-b- e res-
cuers say all the lights were out beyoud
the 5,000 feet lock and they could not
go any further,

A second rescuing party was made up
of Patrick Gayton, Mike McCauley,
Dan Rogers, Barney Hughes and Ed
Corbett. It failed utterly in accom-pliahin- g

anything, as the tunnel was
Iliad with foul fas andjrooke,

Sharpshooters Tournament.
New Youk, July 12. The second tri- -'

ennial tournament of the National
Sharpshooters' Union of America, '
which has been in progress at Glendale
park, since July 3, came to an end to-
day. The shooting competitions com-
pared to those three years ago, were
comparatively slim. At the tourua- -

i ment just ended $ir.;w7 was realized
from the shooting con tot against nearly
$32,000 three years ago. Those in charge
of the affair place the blame on the war
as well as selecting the same place twice
in succession.

Red Cross Iu Hawaii.
Washington, July 12. The secretary

of state on the 5th int. advised the war
department of the receipt of a dispatch
from the United States minister at
Hawaii, dated the 11th ult., statiug that
the Red Cross society had formed there,
having for its immediate purpose the
caring for sick American soldiers pass-
ing through Hawaii to Manila, or whom
it may be necessary to land on their re-

turn. The society is provided with
funds, buildings aud au efficient corps
of nurses.

Reduce Paseuger Kate.
Chicago, July 12. Two more west-

ern roads, the Alton aud the Burling-
ton have given notice that on July 17
they will reduce the passenger rate be-

tween Chicago and Kansas City to
$10.50, a cut of $2 from the regular
rates. A meeting will be held here on
Saturday, at which an attempt 'will be
made to settle the Chicago-St- . Paul sit-

uation and if possible countermand the
reductions announced by the Rock
Island and other roads.

Relief For Culau.
New York, July 12. Stephen F.

Barton, chairman of the Central Cuban
Relief commission, received a cablegram
from Miss Barton announcing that he
had caused to be lauded iu Cuba 12 tons
of nmeellantous relief supplies from the
State of Texas.

DuBosc and Carrann to Sail.
Montreal, July 12. Senor DuEoso,

late secretary of the Spauish legatiou
at Washington, and Lieutenant Car-rauz- a,

military attache, will leave to-

night by the Ottoman, at the urgent
and repeated request of the Dominion
government

Mrs. Pullman Claim Her Shnre.
Chicago, July 12. Mrs. Georgo M.

Pullman has filed in the probate court
her formal renunciation of benefits
under her late husband's will. Tim is
preliminary to making claim to her
share of the estate under her dower
rights.

Expedition Leaves Tampa.
Tampa, FLi., July 12. A large expedi-

tion leaves Irt Tampa today consisting
of heavy artillery, bound for Santiago.

a a s a
NATIONAL KM'C'ATIONAL ASSOCIATION

MEETING.

This year our educational friends meet
in Washington, D. C, July 7th to 12th,
and members of the association and
others from points west of the Missouri
River, should by all means talce the
Union Pacific.

The service of the UNION PACIFIC
via Omaha or Kansas City is the very
best. The equipment consists of hand-

some Day Coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman
Drawing Room Sleepers, Dining Cars
and Buffet Smoking and Library Cars.
Fewer changes than via any other line.
One fare, plus 34.00 for the round trip
will be the rate from all points west of
the Missouri River for this meeting.

For illustrated matter, folders, etc.,
call on or write,

J. R. Meagher, Agt.

BeuitlM The Kind Yoa Han Always

Klucl Ratc-- i to Nashville.
For the International Christian En-

deavor Convention, to be held at Nash-

ville July 5 to 12, 1898, the Union PaciGc
will sell tickets at rate of one fare for
the round trip, plus 2.00 from all points
in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyo-

ming and Utah.
The Union Pacitic and connections is

the best line and offers the fastest time
and bast accommodations of any line.

For dates of sale and limits on tickets
and other information apply to

3t J. R. Meaohek, Agt.

JSTORIA.
Bean tie The Kind You Haw Alwap Bagfit

Bigutua
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To Chicago and the East.

Passengers goingeast for business, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Pneeengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states alwayu desire to ''tako in".
Chicngo en route. All clashes of passen-

gers will find that the "Short Line" of
he Chicago, Milwaukee k St. Paul Rail-

way, vin Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that .will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to bo chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with tho proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Diipuirn in nmnln thrift to Connect With
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Xeb.

The JouBXAtis prepared to furnish
in the very latest styles, stationer's
goods for balls, parties, entertainments,
school exhibitions, concerts, graduating
exercises, and the thousand other occa-
sions for which fine stationery and nice
printing are in demand. We furnish ev-
erything in our line nt'reasonable prices,
and strictly in line with the order, tf

You can subscribe for Thk Journal
whenever you are ready, subscription
books open during all business hours,
and always room and welcome for one
more.
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S OF AIT PAPER II THE WEST

h is radically advocating
the cardinal doctrines of that party
with ability and earnestness...

THE WEEKLY INTER
THE NEWSAND

It Is aid as a

w

CASTIBIA
Infants Children.

Always Bought

iftl: th- e- :01:
S&H Weekly Inter Ocean IW

LARGEST CIRCULATIOM POLITICAL

Republican,

"i OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL

Morally Clean

The Literature of its columns is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It is interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents.

INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN
while it b.-hi- to the family THE NEWS OF

THE WORLD and gives its leaders the best and ablest
discussions of all qtstions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the iicas and aspirations ox Western people and
dweuw. literature and politics from the Western standpoint.

.W: ORE DOLLAR KR YEA $1.00 "
m

BESTCURRENTLITERATURE

THE NEWSPAPER,

$l.0u-MIC- E

THE DAILY AVDSVtmXTniOliS OF THE m
DITER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

Piieenr Daily by mall $4. OO per year !
Price of Sunday by mail $9 OO per year
Dally and Sunday by mall $tt.OO per year S

-

YOU CAN SAVK

from 10 to 16 hours between tho Missouri
River, California, and Piiget Souud
points by traveling over tho Union Pa
cific, Overland Route." Through
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Upholstered Pullman Tourist Cars are
run daily via this line, thereby giving
both first and second class passengers
the very best accommodations to all
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

tana and Pacific Coast points. For
rates, advertising matter, and fidl in-

formation, call on or address
mar31 J. R. MEAniiKi:, Agt.

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the county coart of l'latte county. Nclinutka.

In the matter of tin estate of Herwy Hedges,
deceased. Notice of final settlement and ac-
count.
To the creditors, heirs, it Katees and others in-

terested in the estate of llervey Hedgca,

Take notice, that Henry F. llockenlierger ha.t
filed in the connty court a report of hisdoinK
:ut administrator of the estate of Ilervey Iledws.
deceased, and it is ordered that the Mime stand
for hearing on the 2)th day r July, l&DtJ, before
the court at the hour of V o'clock a. m., at which
time any person interested may apear nnd ex-
cept to and contest the fcame.

This notice is ordered given in The Comjmbu.s
JcUHXAL. for three consecutie weeks prior to
the 26th day or July, 1MM.

Witness my hand and the Beat of the county
court at Columbus this Wtli day of June, lj'.).

T. I). Koeiso.v,
fljuljS County Judge.

NOTICE OF BRIDGE LETTING.
is hereby given that sealed proposalsNOTICEi received at the oflice of tho under-

signed, nntil 0 o'clock of Satimlaj. July 2:1. 1SS3,
for the contraction of a wugou bridge over and
across Loeeke Creek in the southeast quarter of
rectioa 2, town 18, range 1 east, in Platte county,
Nebraska, al a point where the "I.oseke Itoail"
crosses said creek.

Haid bridge to be bnilt as per plans and on

file in this oilice. and the successful
bid.r tohae, and be permitted to use iu the
construction of said bridge, the iron in the old
bridge now located at said place. The lioard
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Uy order of ti& Board of Supervisors this 15th
day of. June, 1898.

(i. W. Puillips. Connty Clerk.
22junlt l'latte County. Nebr.

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Mery Minerva

Galley, deceased. Notice to creditors.
Notice is hereby given, that the creditors of

said deceased will meet the executor of said
estate, before me. county judge of l'latte coun-
ty. Nebraska, at mr otiice in Columbus, said
connty, on the 'JOth day of July. IS'jB, on the
20th day of October, l&Ue, and on the iXtth day of
Janusry. IS'.. 3t 9 o'clock a. m. each day, for
the purpose of presenting their claims for ex-
amination, adjustment and allowance.

Six months are allowed for the creditors to
present their claims and one year for the execu-
tor to settle Mid estate from the 20th day of
July. l&H, and this notice is ordered published
in THE Colcmbcm Jocitsii, for four consecu-
tive weeks, prior to the 21rthday of July, 1803.

T. I. Kobisox,
ar.jnn I County J udge.

Agents - Wanted !

In Every County to Supply
the Great Popular Demand for

AMERICA'S WAR FOR HUMANITY

TOLD IN PICTURE

Compiled and Written by

SENATOR JOHN J. INGALLS
Of Kansas.

Thamnst brilliantly written, most nro- -

fusely and artistically illustrated, and
mnnf'intenselv DODular book on the sub
ject of the war with Spain. Nearly

200 Superl) Hlostrations - PMagraiiliS

taken specially for this great work.
Agents are making 850 to 8100 a week
selling it. A veritable bonanza for live
canvassers. Apply for description, terms
and territory at once to

M. D. THOMPSON PUBLISHING CO.

St. Loots. Mo., - or New Yobk Cm.

For and

The Kind You Have

Bears the
Signature

of AW

TheW tilMM flHtBr aft

aTV all Kindm u flU

You Have

Always Bought.

CASTIRIA
THE CINTMI COMPANV. NI DOS CITY.

n.

But it can always be relied oaJJ
for fair and honest reports of all po-- j
litical movements......

Family Paper Is Without a Peer.

r:

m
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Don't Wait
a week for the news in

these exciting time. By the new train
service the best paper (1 the west reach-
es you first in the morning

The - Omaha - Daily - Bee

contains tho very Intent news of the
Spanish and Cuban troubles. It prints
THE FULL Associated Preda dispatch-
es and tho New York World exclusive
special eervice. You want tho moat
complete news, too, of the Trans-Mitjais-sip- pi

Exposition, which only The Bee
publishes. You can

Read it at Breakfast.

By mail with Sunday 2.04) for three
months; without Sunday f cents a
month. By carrier 15 cents a week.
Order it. from

CARL KRAMER, Agent.

rvi. C. CASSIN,
rilOI'ltlETOK or THE

Onak Heat Market

Fresh and
Salt JVXeats.

Game and Fish in Season.

S"Hi'hef)t market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA'
2."aprtf

UNDERTAKING!
i ss
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We Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets at as low

prices as any one.

DO EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

FRED. W. HERRICK.

W. A. McAllistexi. W. M. Coaxcuua

pfeAIAlSTER COMTEUUS,.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUUBCS, - - NEBRASKA.
Sljantf

"
wwtoosley & stires,

attorneys at law.
Southwest corner Eleventh, and North Streata
joly--y Coloioos, Nkhuska. ' '
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